Volcano Multimedia Presentation Peer Review

Name of Presenter: ________________________________

Name of Reviewer: ________________________________

Name of Volcano: ________________________________

Please rate the presentation using the following symbols:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Excellent</th>
<th>OK</th>
<th>Poor</th>
<th>N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>⭐</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Title page with name of presenter and volcano. Has a nice picture in the background. Font is a good size and color choice

Presenter started off with a hook/ anecdote explaining why s/he chose this volcano and something exciting to perk our interest

Voice is enthusiastic, there was eye contact, and voice was easy to hear and understand throughout the presentation

Definition of a volcano with slide showing cross section of a volcano. Presenter explained about mantle, crust, magma, and lava.

Geographical location showing a map of the “world” and relating where the volcano is according to where we are--include what continent and country the volcano is located

Overall look of the presentation: correct spelling, capitalization, font easy to read, quality pictures chosen

End slide with nice picture for closure while answering questions.

Did the presenter appear to know his/her subject—or did s/he read the majority of the presentation?

Did all the slides have pictures and brief words—instead of a whole paragraph of information?

Overall rating of the presentation—based on completeness of information, interesting slides and facts, presenter’s enthusiasm and perky personality.
1. What was something you learned about this volcano?

2. What did you like about this presentation?

3. Any suggestions for improvement in the future?